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5: ee 1, first sentence: places.

[Boot I.

and see 2, in two until the culm becomes strewn in fragments and
,
(IC-;;) called in the dial. of Egypt Ji3..;
the rind thereof becomes detached; and one says mentioned in the S in art.
i; [but only as a
,.i jtlm. [thle opes of hemp]: (Akln, Mgh:) thing well known ;] the author of the 8 regarding
.D The shath of thI pni (., A, O, ]) of a
[q. v.]: (Mgh, the e, as augmentative: (TA:) it renders tie
beast, or of a solid-hoofed animal, (1(,) [i e.] of it has a grain caUled .
breath stinking; and cause a thickness, or grotthe horse, ($, A, 0,) and of other than the horse M9b:) ?..,v , [thus without teshdeed,] occurring
nw, [app. of the humours;] and she mAo uses its
(.,O) among the solid-hoofed; (v;) or originally, in a verse of Aboo-Ileiyeh En-Numeyree, is said
sad in the manner of a suppository in the vagina
of th6 solid-hoofed, and afterwards used in relation to signify the same as .i; but whether it be a
will not become prenant: (] :) so say the physito others, N of the camel. (TA.) - [Hence,]
dial. var: or altered therefrom [by poetic license] cians. (TA.)
j.Jl.;,
i. e. tThe sheath of th penis of th is doubtful. (L, TA.) [See also De Sacy's
Lion, is a name by which-the Arabs call the star Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed., i. 269.]
[(] upon the hinder part of the tail of Ieo: [this,
0.
. , ..
, ,
i.W, (0, .i,) like at,oL,
(],) or
(S, 1. Q,p, is the inf. n. of 'i, (MA, Meb,)
it should be observed, is the place of the star in
the figure of Leo commonly known; but the [thus in my copies, without teslhdeed,]) The com- aor. :, (Msb,) and signifies The being obedient:
ancient Arabs, or many of them, extendel the bined leaves in rn,hciare the ears of corn; (S, O, (., M, MA, Mgh, ], TA:) or the being configure of that constellation (as they did also that ];) also called +4a:
(S,O:) so says IDrd: stastly obedient: (IAmb, O, TA:) the former is
of Soorpio) far beyond the limits which we assign ( :) and [it is said that] ,,;i, with damm, (O, the primary meaning: and hence, in the 1]ur
to it: (see .jl I:) another meaning of .
in
J,)as also $V,i, with kesr, (Is,) signifies the [xxxiii. 35],titJiJ'lj;*
W [And the obedient
relation to a lion, which will be found below, leans surrounding the heads of groming corn, (0, mae and the oedient women]. (S, M, TA.)
may perhaps be intended in this case, but I think 4, TA,) i. e. the ears, (TA,) in the beginning of One says, ,iI i, (MA,) and fiI, £', (TA,)
it unlikely :] the Arabs also called the same star itfruit-bearing: (0, ], TA:) by which expla- [but this latter is unusual, the former only being
nation is meant the same that is meant by the authorized by the gur-in (in iii. 38
,;,11t [q. v.]. (]~zw.). [Hence, likewise,] ,
and xxxiii.
signifies also :The ; of a woman; (]g;) [mean- explanation immediately preceding. (TA.)
31),] meaning lie was obedient to God. (MA,
ing the propuce of the clitoris; as being likened
,tj
The howling molf. (0, ].) See also TA.) And it is said in the gur [ii. 110 and
to a "4 properly so called; i. e.] it is metonymi.
xi I i. e. AU are obedient
#,1
And A quick, or brisk,
[i.e. xxx. 25], *
cally [thus] applied to the part that is eircumcid,
unto lim: but the meaning here is, that the
of a woman. (JK, A.) - See also ,
, in two foot-mew~er, or courier who journeys on foot]; beings in heaven [and earth] are created by the
plaoes. _ Also A large Jail, (O, ,) one of the as also
Lti. (0, 1. [In the CI, C l is will of God, and that none of them can alter the
greatatof the sails of a ship. (0.)
put for .Ol.]) - And ,.
)Ij [A valley, or form in wllic it is created; the obedience here
mate. course,] of wAich the torrent comes from spoken of being obedience to die will [of God],
not the obedience of religious service; some of
afar. (O.)
them being obedient [in this sense], and others
^.' The claw of the lion; as also t4.
and
beinlg disobedient. (L, TA.) [It is said that]
.'t:
see the next preceding paragraph.
and t'1 : (1]:) or the clam of the
the proper signification of *t; bll [or the signifiA thing that the poraman has with him, cation that implies all the meanings of the word]
lion in its cotering; (O,TA;) as also t,.:
O, or ,1, K,) or a thing is The performer of the command of God. (L,
or this last signifies thefore paw of the lion: and (S,) hii bag, (hp,
*V.3,
of which the pl. is
signifies
,,
the part reebling a .L. or a aJ.aZ, (TA,) in which TA.)- It signifies also The act of standing;
(Mgh, TA;) mentioned by Th, and asserted by
of the fore paw of the lion into awhich the claws he puts the game that he taka. (S, O, TA.) _
enter [or are withdrawn]; as also tV,L; and See alsow , in two places. - Also A riang of him to be the primary meaning. (TA.) And
(TA) The standing long. (IAmb, O, TA.) .And
in like manner this word [or app. each of these gold. (JK.)
And A troop of horses or Aor
words] is used in relation to the hawk and falcon. men, (., 0, 1,) or of both, (TA,)from thirty to (TA) The standing in the performance of the
(TA.) - Also (i. e. 4t) The string of a bow. forty, (., O, ], TA,) or less t han a hundrd, diviney-appointed act of prayer. (., Msb, ],
TA.) [See also 4.] Hence, (Mgh, Mhb, TA,)
(g.) _ And i. q.
i, q. v. (1.) - See also (TA,) or as many as three hundred: (Lth, O, it is said in a trad. (S, TA) of the Prophet, s a
]5,TA:) or a troop of hors or horsmen tat
assemble for a lwstile, or predatory, incursion: reply given by him to the question 51l S,
(Kf, TA.)
h1,
(TA,j)l Jli
(8, Mgh,
,.M [mentioned in the next preceding para- pl. ,t..
Myb, TA) i. e. [Tha mot ezcellnt charactristic
graph p pl. of %:J]signifies [also] The calye~
-g6: see .W,
in two places.
of the performance of the divinely-appointed act
of the~,e of a plant. (Aln, 0, AP.')
of prayer is] the long continuance of the stading.
.tL. Rapacious, or ravening, wolves: (0, (Mgh,- Myb,* TA.) And hence, . lZj;
.
Companies of mn (.8 , g,.)_ And
1g,
TA:) a pl. without a sing.; or it is an irreg.
hence, u being likened thereto, (TA,) 1Clouds
(5; [see art. j;])
or [as it is also termed] I&I
(O, ], TA) such as are deme, or compact. (TA.) Pl. of t,A
[q. v.]. (TA.) - It is also pL of ,it;:lt,
which means The supplication of the
".UL [q. v.]. (Kf, TA.)
standing; (Mbb;) for one utters the supplication
4: osee
1.
standing: (TA:) and what is thus termed (jU;
; (, , Mgh, 0 Mqb,
, g) and 4, (1) [Can; i) is as follows: ~
;; .
-'.
inabi, or hmp;] i. q. Jw* [a les-known word];
J' and ,?.J A s~
of the [kind of bird
a genuine Arabic word; (, 0 ;) or, accord. to calld] .. : (TA:) [or r~mbling the.
:] i. q. Y,- -,G
I-er-X
A·In, a Pera. word [,.m] which has become ,, [i. e., the lark]: (g, ], art., :) n. un. j,
current in the language of the Arabs; (Mgh;)
(.8Mb, art,e :) also pronounced i4: (M,b, "o, ;O 'I,,0;' 0',
: ;i.e. Giod,
vulgarly pronounced .,;
(TA;) [loosely expL
ibid.:) pL,W. (TA.) See .
as] a Ort of OlL, [or Ja~], (]K, TA,) i. e. the
coar [(ot], of whkic are made ro and the
verily me be7 of Thee aid to be obedient and to
like; (TA;) a piant of which the sin, or rind,
forsake disobedience, and we beg of Thee forgieis ti
into ro ; (Mgb;) it
ms arebrisd
in Thee, and me ry
[Ca~
;] the thikes ~
of Mu of sins, [and e bde
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